NEW MODEL M-SERIES

Pneumatic Scale Angelus proudly introduces our M-Series Seaming and Can Manufacturing Machines. The complete line of M-Series machines are the latest innovation in the long history of the Angelus product line. The PSA M-Series machines boast the fastest changeover, most robust construction and latest key features available.

Available features include:

- Optional - Variable flow gassing control for reduced giveaway
- Oil-cooled upper turret for overall lower operating temperature
- Highly Corrosion Resistant Machine with Stainless upper turret stainless clad base
- Optional - Automatic Washdown
- Higher output per seaming spindle on 8M and 12M
- Rapid changeover features make can and end changeovers dramatically shorter in duration:
  - Support column located outside of discharge table
  - One piece discharge turret for easy installation
- Modular Cover feed assembly for one piece removal and installation
- Easy and fast access to adjust lower chuck springs
- Sanitary tubing design of Seamer Clean in Place System
- Centralised and modular design of lubrication system reduces maintenance time.
- Water separation and particle filtrations systems

ESL FILLER

Available features for the ESL Filler include:

- High level accuracy
- Overall sanitary design
- 3A certified filling platform
- Easily integrated with capper & ancillary machine centers (CIP Skid, Cap Sorter, Bottle sanitization & Rinsing Turrets.)
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